DRAMA
Callie was in love with this boy named Greg. He told her that his girlfriend (Bonnie)
broke up with him for some unknown reason, so then she kissed him because she was
sick of hearing him talk about Bonnie. He looked at her and kissed her back.
She thought they were going out together. However, he was embarrassed to let
his friends see her. Then Callie and Greg went to the hall to talk. Greg said his exgirlfriend might want to get back together. That broke Callie’s heart.
She met these other two guys Justin and Jesse, so she made the decision she
wanted to make Greg jealous. It turns out that he knew them, so it didn’t work.
Justin asked Callie to eat outside with him. She said “why not?” and while they
were out there, Justin told Callie that he is gay. This took her by surprise and she asked,
“Is your brother that?” He said, “No.” Callie, you see, liked Justin brother and said, “Well
Justin, your secret is safe with me.” Justin asked, “Are we still friends?” She said, “Yes.”

Callie and Jesse went to see Justin audition, and Callie said, “He needs to try out.”
She was too shy to try out, so just for fun she sung, and she sucked. They laughed and
she said, “That’s why I’m with stage crew.”
There was an 8th grade dance coming up and she was too shy to ask Jesse about
the dance, so she just sent him a text message instead, asking, “Do you want to go to
the book store with me?” He said yes.
West broke up with Bonnie because Jessie told West that he helped her cheat on
the test. West got mad at Bonnie, so he broke up with her on the last performance. This
was a problem because at the last performance they (West and Bonnie) had to kiss or
were supposed to kiss. Now that West broke up with Bonnie, they needed someone to
play in her role, so they got Jesse to do the girl part. At the end Jesse has to kiss West.
When they did, some people laughed; some or most were surprised about what they
just saw.
At the end of the play, it got noisy all of a sudden, and Loren was yelling at Bonnie
for not doing the last performance. The parents and other people didn’t like that those
two boys were kissing each other. Over in the reception area where the parents and
students met, there was a lot of drama going on.
Callie finally asks Jesse if he wanted to go to the 8th grade prom with her. He said
“yes,” but at the dance Jesse just disappeared. Liz comforted Callie as she cried because
her date ditched her. Then they both noticed that Callie got mascara all over her, so
they started laughing and went out and dance some more.
Jesse did say he was sorry for leaving without telling her anything when he was
talking to West. West said he does not know if he is gay or not, and Jesse didn’t not
know if he was gay or not.
But at the end everything is focused on Callie, and she is happy. Callie gets to do
the stage manager job because Loren is graduating.

